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Local speakers entertain at CoasterBash! XXVII

By Brett Weissbart
All photos by Joel Brewton
Over the past decade, parks have found Garrett Sauers who compiled GoPro footage of
ways to extend their seasons with Halloween and attendees riding Jack Rabbit during the previous year’s
Christmas events. Area parks have been no different, KennyKon. Two longtime contributors to CoasterBash!,
with Kennywood, Knoebels and Hersheypark joining Ken Simmons and Joel Brewton, then showed off “New
dozens of parks across the nation in offering ever- Coasters of 2015” and “Summer Flashback 2015”
expanding events that now last into January. Despite respectively, the later being a retrospective of last
the shortened off season, the winter-long break from year’s ACE Western Pennsylvania events.
coasters still drives hundreds of enthusiasts to non-riding
Waldameer and Water World president Steve
events every winter. ACE Western Pennsylvania was Gorman was the first speaker of the evening. Gorman,
one of the pioneers of regional off-season events, a fixture of the western Pennsylvania amusement park
and it was proud to present the 27th installment of scene, is presiding over the Erie park as it undergoes the
CoasterBash! on March 5, 2016.
largest expansion in its 120 year history. Hot off the heels
ACE members and their guests filled the main of the new-for-2015 wave pool that brought record
room at Salvatore's Events & Catering in the South Hills attendance, Gorman presented updates on the
of Pittsburgh to catch up with friends, eat delicious second phase of Water World’s improvements. Taking
food and see presentations from members and park a cue from Holiday World, a park that has traditionally
representatives alike. Despite the doors opening two enjoyed a close relationship with Waldameer, the
hours before presentations were due to begin, the park is adding a large kid’s area featuring several
nearly 175 attendees quickly filed into the hall, eager slides for its youngest visitors. While construction had
to catch up with their friends as the long winter begins not yet begun in earnest in early March, Gorman
to wane.
highlighted the changes that were being made to
For the first time, volunteers baked numerous accommodate the new attraction. In addition to water
sweets for CoasterBash!'s first bake sale, proceeds of park updates, a new perspective of the park’s Ravine
which were earmarked for the ACE Preservation Fund. Flyer II coaster was offered as video shot from a drone
Thanks to the generosity – and hungry appetite – of was presented.
attendees, plus a matching gift from an anonymous
Jim Futrell, an ACE member, author and historian
donor, the bake sale was a success with $600 raised was next to present. His topic was as unique as it was
for ACE's efforts to preserve classic rides for future entertaining: a photo journey of Futrell’s 2015 tour of
generations.
the Pacific Northwest and its many amusement parks.
Promptly at 4 p.m., the lights dimmed and the Covering hundreds of miles, his journey took him as
presentations began with videos contributed by
continued on page 3

This past winter, Dave Altman spent over a month in
China working on the a nuclear power plant for his
employer, Westinghouse Electric Company, where
he serves as a principle engineer . . . continuing well
wishes are extended to Vic Kleeman, who had a
couple of health challenges with hospital visits this
winter and spring . . . congratulations to David Hahner
III who recently graduated from North Hills High School
and will be attending Robert Morris University in the
fall . . . in April, Dave and Maggie Altman enjoyed an
extended vacation that included a cruise through
the Panama Canal . . . congratulations and thanks to
Chase Fiore, who has accepted the position of ACE’s
members communications coordinator, where he’ll
be responsible for most of ACE’s national email blasts
to members . . . congratulation and thanks also to
Harry Sykes, who has accepted the position of ACE’s
membership manager . . . this past winter, Roseanne
Nyczaj took a vacation to Cuba, and is perhaps
among the first ACE members to do so! . . .

with the editor
Hello and welcome to the summer
issue of The Fun Times. A new coaster
season is now upon us and there are some
exciting things in the works at local and
neighboring regional parks as well as for
ACE nationwide. See you in the queues!

Matt
ACE Western PA at Spring Con

The Western PA region is always well-represented at
national events. This past April, a number of members
made the trek to the Carolinas to participate in ACE’s
Spring Conference at Carowinds and Family Kingdom.
Attendees enjoyed mild weather, great food and ERT
on notable coasters such as Fury 325 and Swamp Fox.
Follow us @ACEWesternPA on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram to see where our members go next!

“The Legacy of Arrow Development”
premieres at Kennywood
Photo by of Ken Riling

Members and friends of the region stopped for a group
photo at Carowinds. Photo by Tim Baldwin

On April 16, Kennywood hosted three screenings of
“The Legacy of Arrow Development” documentary
in the park’s 4-D theater. Members of ACE and the
general public were invited to attend as the event
coincided with early season pass processing. Special
thanks to ACE members Kevin Harper, Bill Linkenheimer
III, Dave Lucas, Ryan Lucas, Val Lucas, Garrett Sauers,
Noelle Tewell and Sarah Windisch for volunteering.
ACE Western Pennsylvania would like to thank Rob
Henninger, Bill Marvenko, Nick Paradise and Marie
Ruby for showing the film on their big screen. For
more information about “The Legacy of Arrow
Development” and to stream the documentary for
free, visit http://www.legacyofarrow.com.
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Attendees enjoy a ride on Swamp
Fox at Family
Ryan Lucas
Maggie
Altman
KIngdom.
Photo
by Joel Brewton.
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Local speakers entertain at CoasterBash! XXVII
continued from page 1

far east as Idaho and as far north as Vancouver in his
search for the major parks of the region as well as a
litany of tiny roadside attractions found along the way.
In addition to pictures of the many parks visited, Futrell
also showcased the varied and beautiful scenery that
he encountered along the way.

made the two-hour journey to update attendees on
the park that is near to many ACE members’ hearts.
While the park’s financial situation is still in up in the
air, Briggs and Adams announced that they were
confident that the park was going to open for the
2016 season. In addition, Adams and his maintenance
team have been making strides to continually improve
the park, having the opportunity to overhaul and
repaint many of its attractions over the winter. It was
then revealed that the park was hoping to open
its waterpark section during the summer, starting in
stages with the lazy river and finishing with the water
slides and kiddie pool area. Adams also brought a
video that highlighted ongoing behind-the-scenes
work as the park prepares for the upcoming season.
Salvatore’s has consistently delivered on the
event’s dinner, and CoasterBash! XXVII was no
exception. This year attendees enjoyed chicken
Romano, roast beef, pasta with marinara sauce,
mashed potatoes, glazed carrots, broccoli and
cauliflower salad, tossed salad and strawberry layer
cake.

An attendee browses the large selection
of bake sale items.
ACE’s international trips are legendary, and
for the second time, Joel Brewton has provided
CoasterBash! attendees with unique perspective of
the previous year’s trip. In 2015, dozens of members
from around the world traveled to 14 parks in as many
days around the United Kingdom. With his signature
commentary, Brewton discussed the unique parks,
coasters and classic UK weather that made the trip.
As always, CoasterBash! attendees were made jealous
of the many unique experiences that the international
travelers were able to enjoy. After the video ended,
Bill Linkenheimer III, ACE Western Pennsylvania regional
represenative and the evening’s emcee, exclusively
revealed that ACE is planning on Mexico as the
location for its next international adventure, to take
place in spring 2017.
As is tradition, several breaks were taken over the
course of the evening for members to claim their pick
of the numerous door prizes that were spread across
multiple tables. Each attendee was able to take home
a park ticket, memento or piece of merchandise from
parks across the country. One of the breaks featured
another tradition, the CoasterBash! contest. This year
attendees were asked to unscramble the names of the
region’s coasters as they flashed on the screen at a
rapid pace. Despite some groans from the audience
over the difficulty of the task, Aaron Lesko was able to
unscramble all of the names and received a prize.
Matthew Briggs and Lenny Adams, Conneaut
Lake Park’s manager and its director of maintenance,
THE FUN TIMES

Marshall Flickinger and Kathy Wink at the buffet.
Once dinner was completed and attendees had
refilled on complimentary soft drinks or purchased
adult beverages, it was time to resume presentations.
Fresh off of his first full year at the park, Kennywood’s
director of public relations, Nick Paradise made his
second appearance at CoasterBash! to update
attendees on progress at the park. With his trademark
enthusiasm, Paradise showed pictures and videos
from the park’s major 2016 initiative, the first major
rebuild of Noah’s Ark in 20 years. Gone are the hightech simulators that were added in 1996, which were
replaced with funhouse-style tricks and the return
of the whale that previously adorned its entrance.
Paradise has developed a reputation for highlighting
continued on page 4
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CoasterBash! XXVII

SoakZone is making major improvements to Storybook
Forest for the upcoming season and adding a brand
new castle to boot. Inside, visitors will find Princess Lily
and will be able to take their chance at pulling out the
sword in the stone, an interactive feature in which the
sword will randomly release to great fanfare several
times a day. Croushore also updated attendees on
the success of Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood and events
planned for the 2016 season.
Unfortunately, the last scheduled speaker of the
evening, Tom Rebbie, CEO and owner of Philadelphia
Toboggan Coasters, Inc. (PTCI), was unable to attend
as the result of some eye surgery. Rebbie did send
along two awesome PTCI autographed wall clocks
that were big hits at the silent auction. We can count
on seeing Rebbie at future CoasterBash! events.
With the presentations having drawn to a close,
it was time to end the evening by announcing the
winners of the contests and auctions. Linkenheimer
then announced the winners of the silent auction,
raffle and Chinese auction. In the midst of reading the
names of winning bidders from the silent auction, there
was one more surprise as the big screen revealed a
picture of the rabbit-shaped sign, sans the neon, that
had adorned the side of Kennywood’s Jack Rabbit
for decades and Linkenheimer began a live auction
for it. John Gasper was the winning bidder. All told,
the various auctions raised $2,978 for ACE’s funds
and initiatives.
The end then drew to a close on another successful
edition of CoasterBash! Thanks to the many volunteers,
without whom the event wouldn’t be possible, and
the hundreds of enthusiastic guests, a great evening
was had by all. The chilly night air was overcome with
excitement of an amusement park season that was
just around the corner.

continued from page 3
Kennywood’s history, and this year he was able to dig
up a number of pictures and videos that were being
seen for the first time in decades.
In addition to presenting on a yearly basis,
Kennywood also participates in CoasterBash! by
selecting and presenting The Golden Kenny, an
annual award given to a regional ACE member who
represents the organization’s spirit and values. This
year’s winning nomination was from Dave Hahner. With
help from Kenny Kangaroo himself, The Golden Kenny
was presented to Edmund Gaskill, a longtime friend of
many and a positive force in the region.

Edmund Gaskill, center, receives The Golden Kenny
from Kennywood’s Nick Paradise.

Jason Ballard came on stage to announce the
winners of the second annual CoasterBash! Photo
Contest: Cathy Schwab, first place; Koel Brewton,
second place; and Bill Linkenheimer III, third place.
The next presenter was Brian Butko, an author and
editor at the Senator John Heinz History Center. Butko is
currently working on Kennywood: Behind the Screams,
a forthcoming photo book that chronicles the history
of Kennywood and its many attractions, past and
present. The author discussed the many challenges
he faced while writing this book and displayed several
of the never-before-seen pictures that he was able
to obtain. Kennywood: Behind the Screams was just
released as a pocket edition and will be available as
a coffee table book in 2018.
The final presenter of the evening was Idlewild and
SoakZone’s director of public relations Jeff Croushore.
While Croushore has often brought props and costume
accessories to his presentations, he outdid himself this
year, riding onto the stage in full renaissance prince
regalia atop his wooden horse, Buttermilk. With his best
attempt at a medieval English accent, he revealed
the reason for the wardrobe decision: Idlewild and
JUNE 2016

Ken Riling stands proudly in front of an elaborate
display that he made featuring pictures from the ACE
UK! trip last summer.
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White Swan Park pics gone viral!
All photos by Charles J. Jacques Jr.

A year ago, we featured a two-page spread of photographs of the defunct White Swan Park (1955-1989),
taken by author Charles J. Jacques Jr. Also a year ago, a total of 20 of these photos were put in a photo album
dedicated to the Coraopolis park on ACE Western Pennsylvania’s Facebook, and to our surprise, it went viral
-- Over 130,000 persons saw it and it garnered nearly 7,000 Likes, over 5,800 shares, over 1,100 comments -- not
bad for a post on a page with only 2,200 followers! The number of pictures in the album will soon triple and
stir interest again. So many western Pennsylvanians worked at the park or attended church/company picnics
there, and this photo album has seemingly become the internet’s premier resource of photos of the park. Even
if you don’t have a Facebook account, all of ACE Western Pennsylvania’s assets are viewable to all at http://
Facebook.com/ACEwesternPA.

THE FUN TIMES
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Calendar of
Regional Events
Visit ACEwesternPA.org for updated information on all

THE FUN TIMES  2016 is published every so often by and
for the members of American Coaster Enthusiasts inhabiting
the Western Pennsylvania region. Material may be used with
or without permission -- we really don't care.
Subscriptions are free to all ACE members residing in the
Western Pennsylvania region and are $4.00 per year for
ACE members elsewhere in the United States. Direct all
correspondence to: THE FUN TIMES; PO Box 15353; Pittsburgh,
PA 15237-0553, USA.

regional events.
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